Do you know how to speak to a doctor or nurse for help with urgent problems needing to be dealt with on the same day?

Yes


No

Unsure


Do you understand our appointment system?

Completely


Sometimes unsure

Not at all


Please tick the box to indicate the type/s of appointment you have experienced

Urgent/same day telephone appointment


Urgent/same day telephone consultation followed by an appointment


Face to face appointment (booked in advance)


Telephone appointment 
(booked in advance)


Please Tick if you agree or a Cross if you disagree with the following statements

I find it convenient and helpful to be able to speak to a doctor by telephone to assess my problem and provide reassurance and advice, possibly avoiding a visit to the surgery!



I would prefer not speak to a doctor by telephone for advice and would prefer to come to the surgery in the first instance!


I had a same day telephone contact for an urgent problem this was helpful and saved me a visit to the surgery!


I had a same day telephone contact for an urgent problem followed by a consultation with the doctor and found both to be a helpful and satisfactory experience!


I had a same day telephone contact for an urgent problem followed by a consultation with the doctor and found both to be unsatisfactory!


I am able to book a routine appointment with a GP within a timeframe that suits me!


I am unable to book a routine appointment with a GP within a time that suits me!


I am able to maintain continuity of care with the same doctor!


I have problems maintaining continuity of care with the same doctor!




I don’t feel the need to see the same doctor each time I visit the surgery but would like to see the same doctor to follow up an ongoing problem!


I don’t care which doctor I see, even with an ongoing issue!


I feel I am listened to and given enough time when I visit the doctor!


I feel I am not listened to or given enough time by one or some of the doctors!


I feel I am not listened to or given enough time by any of the doctors!


I always feel treated with care and respect by the medical staff!


On occasion I feel I could be treated with more care and respect by the medical staff!


I often feel I am not treated with care and respect by the medical staff!


I always feel involved in decisions about my care!


I would like to be more involved in decisions about my care!


I find the reception staff helpful and feel they provide a good service under difficult circumstances!


I sometimes feel the reception staff could be more helpful!


I often find the reception staff unhelpful!


If a member of my family moved to the area I would recommend the surgery to them!


If a member of my family moved to the area I would advise them to try another surgery for comparison!


If a member of my family moved to the area I would advise them not to register at Walford Mill Medical Centre.


I would like online access to my GP


In order for us to better understand our patients please tell us:-


Your age

                   
Years

Your gender
Male

Female


Please turn over and use the blank side of this sheet to add any comments or suggestions for improvements we could make:-

